Abstract-DC microgrid provides a viable and more efficient option to cater for DC loads in the building space and, in particular, data centers. This paper investigates the opportunities associated for utilities to optimize industrial demand response for smart AC and DC microgrid environment thus facilitating distribution utility to reduce peak energy on the existing AC distribution system. A load shifting demand side management (DSM) technique is used to shift AC industrial loads in response to time of day (TOD) tariff. Hence, an attempt has been made to study the impact of DSM strategies with optimal shifting of AC devices in the presence of DC microgrid. Simulations are carried out on a practical distribution system having large industrial loads but it has been assumed that the AC distribution system has DC microgrid with renewables and battery storage systems (BSSs). DSM results for AC distribution grid are compared and analyzed with differing DC microgrid set ups, for example with and without battery storage. It has been observed that the DSM strategy with DC microgrid in the presence of solar renewables and battery storage can substantially reduce average energy cost for demand to response and peak load burden on AC distribution utilities.
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I. INTRODUCTION
D
EMAND side management (DSM) adjusts electrical loads in customer's premises with respect to time and amount of their use, helping electric utility to decrease demand peak and thereby redistribute the load of the system. This aids to reduce the huge gap between peak demand and the available generation of energy during peak period. DSM is the management of loads on demand side that helps to flatten the overall load curve. Load shifting from peak to off-peak period is one of the most effective DSM strategy used to flatten the load curve [1] . DSM encourages active participation of customers in reducing the peak demand by shifting the load according to the generation. The customers in return are rewarded in a way that they have to pay low electricity price [2] . Reducing the consumption of energy during peak hours and scheduling the demand to low peak hours is one of the major goals of DSM [3] - [10] . DSM can be divided in two categories as a direct load control (DLC) that permits utilities to control a part of customer's load directly with their consent and an indirect load control (IDLC), that permits customers to manage their consumption on their own as per the price signal sent by the utility [11] , [12] . Thus shifting of customer's controllable loads in order to reduce system peak demand is an important aspect of DSM [13] .
As a result of fast growth in semiconductor technology, share of DC loads has significantly increased due to extensive use of electronic devices. These DC loads are supplied by AC sources in the present distribution system. In a distribution system, loads are broadly classified into two categories, AC and DC loads. AC loads such as water heaters, washing machine, dryer, etc. are controllable (i.e., shiftable) in nature. Hence, these controllable AC loads can be shifted from peak to off-peak hours by using a load shifting DSM technique to flatten the overall load curve of the system. But, DC loads such as electronics equipments, computers, routers etc. are not controllable. In existing electrical grid, these DC loads are usually supplied by AC sources, but with additional losses to the system operation. Increasing use of laptops, computers, smartphones, and other personal electronic devices including lightning load requires a huge quantity of DC power. The amount of energy lost in conversion from AC to DC; to feed these DC loads vary with different devices, but is generally 10%-25% [14] . DC microgrid is currently resurging due to growth of renewable DC power sources that can be used to feed DC loads directly that avoids the conversion losses [15] . The development of DC microgrid based on solar PV sources, storage, grid connection and DC load handles real time load balancing in the microgrid [16] .
DC microgrid is used to feed DC loads locally in the presence of battery storage. If residential, commercial and/or industrial AC and DC loads are identified, DC loads will be fed directly by DC microgrid and AC loads will be fed by AC distribution grid as well as by storage devices in DC microgrid. To reduce peak demand, the controllable AC loads can be shifted using load shifting DSM technique. In addition to load shifting, if BSSs are used to mitigate the system peak then this may certainly help to improve the flatness of load curve and can realize cost savings to customers by appropriately scheduling their power consumption to off peak hours [17] . Usually BSSs are used to discharge power during peak load conditions and to charge during off-peak load conditions of distribution system [18] and to cope up with the fluctuations in the power generated by large PV systems [19] - [21] .
In this paper, DC sources are assumed to be localized generations near the load center. During off-peak condition, storage devices in DC microgrid are charged and can be used at the time of peak load conditions in DC microgrid and also help to reduce peaks on AC distribution grid; if necessary. Formation of DC microgrid within present distribution system to feed DC loads and the use of load shifting technique to shift AC loads together can be helpful to improve DSM performance. Load shifting DSM programs reported in existing literature are used for AC distribution system [22] - [24] . But, the performance of DSM program in the presence of DC microgrid is yet to be thoroughly investigated. The DSM problems when the customers are equipped with energy storage devices are discussed in [25] . An optimal energy storage control strategy for grid-connected microgrids is presented in [26] . But, in this paper, we exploit the benefits of DC microgrid to improve the performance of existing load shifting DSM program with the help of battery storage. Also DSM solutions have been proposed for overall distribution system in the presence of DC microgrid with battery storage.
There have been several good works reported in the literature to solve energy and reserve scheduling problem in a smart distribution system considering distributed energy resources (DER) and demand response (DR) using stochastic optimization [27] - [31] . Several methods have been proposed to solve optimal in-home load scheduling problem: particle swarm optimization method [32] and game theory [33] . An optimal load scheduling problem for demand response in home energy management system is solved by genetic algorithm (GA) [34] . The formulation for above stated optimization problems is nonlinear in nature, so we anticipate that the load scheduling of industrial loads can be easily solved by GA. Hence, in this paper an attempt has been made to solve the load shifting DSM problem for industrial loads optimally by GA. However, the results obtained by GA have been validated by comparing with the results obtained in general algebraic modeling system (GAMS) software [35] using mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) solver.
A load shifting DSM strategy in the presence of DC microgrid with battery storage is proposed to shift controllable AC devices of industrial customers at different hours of the day as per time of day (TOD) tariff and the results are compared with the load shifting DSM strategy only for AC distribution grid without DC microgrid. Data center loads are considered as typical DC loads to supply using DC microgrid [36] , [37] . Half hourly forecasted AC and DC load data, TOD tariff and solar energy purchase cost data are given as inputs to the DSM program. Different kinds of shiftable AC loads from industrial customers are identified. Around 160 controllable AC loads from 6 different types of industrial customers are available for load shifting. Only 12% of the total connected AC load is made available for control from industrial area. DC loads from data center and IT company such as servers, telecommunications equipments, computers, routers, storage devices, etc. are considered as nonshiftable/noncurtailable loads.
The rest of the paper is organized as: Section II provides the proposed DSM methodology along with problem formulation and proposed algorithm in brief. Section III briefs about simulation data. Results of simulation along with discussion are presented in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are provided in Section V.
II. PROPOSED DSM METHODOLOGY
A load scheduling DSM strategy is proposed to shift all controllable AC loads of industrial customers at different hours of the day while DC loads continued to receive power from DC microgrid so as to reduce peak demand of the overall distribution system. DSM technique's objective could be maximizing the use of renewable DC sources, minimizing the power taken from existing AC distribution grid, and reducing the system peak load demand. Indian power system is in developing state where there is an energy deficit in peak power served. Hence, in this paper, industrial AC loads are considered for scheduling as per TOD tariff so that consumption of power will be reduced during peak load period. It is an energy scheduling approach based on fixed TOD tariff. This fixed TOD tariff is issued by the State Electricity Regulatory Commissions having discussion with the distribution utilities. These are declared to customers in advance by the utility so that they can extract its benefits by running their loads to low TOD tariff. Most of the industrial AC loads of the system under study are running in shifts. It is quite possible to schedule the loads during low energy cost period. Hence, the aim of the proposed optimization technique is to bring the final load curve as close as possible to the pre-defined target load curve of the system. The target load curve is defined as inversely proportional to the TOD tariff.
A. Problem Formulation
The DSM strategy proposed here works on the principle of shifting the connection moment of each shiftable AC device to bring the desired load curve closer to the target load curve of the system. Mathematical formulation of the load shifting DSM technique for the AC distribution grid is given as [23] , [24] ( 1) where is the number of time steps in half hourly block. The can be expressed as follows:
The has two components [23] . Both components deal with the increment in the loads because of shifting of their connection instants. The first increment in the load at time is because of device connection instants shifted to time , whereas, the second increment in the load is because of device connection instants which are planned to be connected for the time steps that precede and whose load consumption duration overlaps time period .
The can be expressed as follows [23] : (3) where denotes the number of device types which are controllable. and are the power consumptions at time steps 1 and ( ) respectively for device type , and is the total consumption period for type of device.
The has two components [23] . Both components deal with the reduction in the loads because of delay in their connection time. The first delay is because of failure to connect the load at a pre-decided time step , whereas, the second delay is because of failure to connect the load at time steps that precede . The can be expressed as follows:
where is the maximum allowable delay. The which is the amount of battery charged and the which is the amount of battery discharged at time during off-peak and peak load conditions in AC distribution grid respectively are given by the following equations:
The above minimization objective function [as in (1)]is subject to the following set of constraints [23] :
Numbers of AC devices that are shifted are always positive:
The total number of controllable devices at a particular time step must be less than or equal to the total number of available devices at that time step. A constraint related to this can be formulated as (8) where is the total number of AC devices of type available for control at time step .
A device can only be connected forward not backward, which can be expressed as (9) A constraint is imposed on the maximum permissible time delay for all devices according to the agreement between utility and consumer to limit the available number of time steps to be shifted, which can be given as (10) The battery storage systems must satisfy the following constraints [38] : (11) (12) The charging and discharging equations which represents state of charge of BSSs are given as [38] (13) (14) where which is the total energy stored in the battery bank at time , which is subjected to (15) The solar PV generation systems should satisfy the following constraint [21] : (16) The power balancing equation for entire distribution system including DC microgrid is given as (17)
B. Proposed Algorithm
The DSM algorithm should provide enough flexibility to manage more controllable devices and battery energy storage systems of diversified nature. The developed algorithm should be capable of addressing complex nature of the controllable devices in terms of load patterns and duration. Thus minimization problem is of complex nature as it involves large number of controllable AC loads and battery storages. Different types of loads and consumption pattern of each load needs to be considered. The traditional mathematical algorithms such as linear and dynamic programming are commonly used in this field but cannot handle these complexities adequately [39] - [41] . The proposed problem formulation is of nonlinear, mixed integer and non-convex nature. Hence to solve such problem evolutionary computational techniques are required [42] , [43] . One of the evolutionary computational techniques is GA. GA provides many benefits in achieving optimal solution of complex mathematical problems. Hence, an evolutionary genetic algorithm has been proposed in this paper.
A cost function for overall distribution system is chosen such that final load curve as close as possible to the target load curve can be achieved, which is given as in (1) . The first step to apply GA, a random value of 64 chromosomes, representing initial population is considered [44] . An integer array is constructed to represent each chromosome. Each array has a length given as [23] ( 18) where is the maximum number of possible time steps and is the number of various kinds of devices. Then cost of each chromosome is estimated with constraints given as in (7)- (12) and (15) and (16) . The chromosomes are ranked from lowest cost to highest cost. Top 50% chromosomes in a given generation are kept for mating and the rest are discarded. Uniform crossover method is used for mating and mutation rate of 0.04 is used. Thus new population of chromosomes is produced from the existing population. This process is iterated until the stipulated numbers of generations (i.e., 500) are reached.
The step by step algorithm for DSM controller is given as: Step 1) Input data from distribution utility such as forecasted AC and DC loads, TOD tariffs, forecasted DC renewable prices including battery installation and annual maintenance cost and the number of BSS available in the system. Step 2) Input data from industrial customers such as consumption pattern and duration of devices and types of devices.
Step 3) Preparation of target load curves for AC and DC loads based on their respective price structures. Step 4) Provide data given in steps 1, 2, and 3 as input to GA.
Step 5) Output of GA gives information to consumers in the form of desired load curve with device shifting instructions. In order to validate the proposed algorithm, the same problem formulation has been implemented in GAMS using MINLP solver on a PC with Intel core 2 duo 2.6-GHz processor and 2 GB of RAM. Fig. 1 depicts the working structure of the proposed DSM scheme using DC microgrid.
C. Proposed Architecture
The proposed DSM architecture consists of three major components such as distribution utility, industrial loads and AC/DC grid tied with smart networks that operate in a hybrid mode. The proposed architecture is quite common for urban distribution utilities all over the world but can certainly improve the energy crises of developing country like India. There have been several good papers in the literature stating the hybrid AC/DC systems with AC and DC sources/loads that are considered to be the most possible future distribution structures with widespread acceptance under the smart grids environment [45] - [47] .
The TOD tariffs, forecasted DC renewable prices, forecasted half hourly AC and DC loads, and device energy consumption pattern information is available with the data base maintained by the distribution utility. This information is processed in the central processing unit. The proposed step by step DSM algorithm is used to generate the desired load curve of tomorrow. The device shifting pattern is obtained from the generated curve. This pattern will be communicated to smart meters placed at the industrial customer's premises using general packet radio service (GPRS) technology by the distribution utility. Then the control signals will be transmitted to the industrial loads to perform action by DSM controller using ZigBee technology. Inbuilt sensors and actuators are used for automatic ON or OFF of the devices after receiving the control signals in real time. The communication infrastructure for the proposed DSM strategy between the distribution utility and various industrial loads is as shown in Fig. 2 .
III. DETAILS OF DATA SIMULATION
The usefulness of the proposed technique is illustrated by carrying out simulations on a practical distribution system containing industrial loads of utility in western region of India.
The system considered for simulation is from Mumbai, the capital city of Maharashtra state in India. The approximate population and spread over area of the city is 12.5 million and 437. 5 , respectively. The whole system has a residential customer base of approximately 0.35 million and 50 000 high tension (HT) and low tension (LT) and commercial and industrial customers in Mumbai city. The proposed load shifting technique was applied to a modified 15-bus, 11-kV practical ring distribution system for industrial loads only. System consists of 4 main feeders, 8 distribution lines, and 20 distribution transformers. The industrial loads are placed at bus number 10 to 15. The loads for assumed DC microgrid are placed at bus number 13, 14, and 15. The modified distribution network diagram for the practical system is shown in Fig. 3 .
The measured half hourly AC load consumption data of industrial customers for a day (48 half hours) recorded by Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) system has been used as forecasted AC load for simulation. A half hourly TOD tariffs has been taken to generate the target AC load consumption curve. DC microgrid is likely to come up in India. Hence, to do the analysis on DC microgrid, a load survey was carried out for a group of industrial customers to know the percentage of DC loads available with customers. Different types of customers namely; air catering company, IT company, data centre, large commercial offices, and manufacturing unit are under the industrial category. Major loads in data centre and IT company such as servers, telecommunications equipments, computers, routers, data storage devices etc. are identified as DC loads. Hence, 50% of data centre and IT company load data supplied by the distribution utility is considered as DC load for simulation purpose.
DC microgrid is assumed to be a small integrated part within whole AC distribution system. DC loads present in DC microgrid are assumed to be supplied only by DC sources like PV arrays and BSS. Power generation using fuel cell is not commercially accepted in India and hence it is not considered for the analysis. When there is insufficient solar, the power is taken from AC bus and BSS. Total 10 numbers of BSSs of 100 kWh each are used for simulation. Charging and discharging efficiency of a BSS is considered to be 90% [48] . It is assumed that a BSS is charging from DC sources when ample generation is available or from the grid during off peak hours when TOD tariff is less. Discharging of BSS takes place through both DC microgrid and AC distribution system during emergency. Loss factor of 10% is considered for the losses taking place during DC to AC conversion while supplying power to AC distribution system.
Power taken from DC renewable sources is costlier than that of AC pool prices. Also the power drawn from BSS is costlier than that drawn from DC renewable as it involves one-time battery installation cost and time to time maintenance cost. It is assumed that sufficient sunlight is available for 10 h from 7 a.m. in the morning to 5 p.m. in the evening during day time. Hence, PV array is the DC source available to feed DC loads during day time. DC renewable prices during day time are considered to be Rs. 6.5/kWh for 10 h and Rs. 9.5/kWh for rest of the hours, as BSSs are assumed to be main source of power supply during night time. Though the power supplied by DC renewable is costlier, it is mandatory to purchase power from renewable generations under the green power obligations, renewable purchase obligations led down by the Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory Commission (MERC), India [49] .
Forecasted half hourly AC and DC load data of industrial customers are shown in Fig. 4 . The TOD tariff data and DC renewable prices are shown in Fig. 5 . The maximum load demand of industrial customers for whole AC distribution grid and DC microgrid in this study are 6930 kW and 1467 kW, respectively. Maximum allowable delay of 6 hours is taken while carrying out the simulations. On a typical day, the control period is started from 9 a.m. of present day to 9 a.m. of next day as peak is generally started around 9th hour of the day for a given distribution area. The consumption patterns of the AC devices under control for the industrial customers are shown in Table I .
There are around 160 devices of AC distribution grid available for control. System under study is considered from commercial capital of India, where large number of IT offices, commercial offices, and data centers are situated.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two case studies are performed using proposed DSM technique. First one is performed by assuming whole AC distribution system without existence of DC microgrid. Second one is performed by assuming DC microgrid as an integrated part within AC distribution system. This DC microgrid is connected to rest of the AC distribution system at one point of connection using bidirectional converter (as shown in Fig. 1.) . DSM results are compared for these two case studies to analyze the effect of existence of DC microgrid with battery storage on the DSM performance of AC distribution system.
A. Case Study 1-DSM of AC Distribution System Without DC Microgrid
In this case study the target load curve is produced as inverse to TOD tariff structure of industrial customers. Load scheduling DSM strategy is used to shift the controllable AC loads of industrial customers optimally to next low peak hours so that the desired load curve follows the target curve. Total number of devices given in Table I have been taken for simulation. The simulation result obtained for industrial customers is shown in Fig. 6 and tabulated in Table II . Peak load reduction of 12.92% is achieved without DC microgrid.
B. Case Study 2-DSM of AC Distribution System With DC Microgrid and Battery Storage
In this case study, 50% of data centre and IT company load data provided by the distribution utility is considered as DC load and assumed to be supplied using DC microgrid. Hence, the amount of DC load considered is subtracted from the total load on AC distribution system. The remaining AC load is considered as the forecasted load for the simulation purpose to obtain DSM solutions with DC microgrid. The target load curve is produced as inverse to TOD tariff structure. Load scheduling DSM strategy is used to shift the controllable AC loads of industrial customers optimally to next off peak hours so that the desired load curve follows the target curve.
Simulation time required to converge the solution of proposed DSM algorithm is 3 hours. It is acceptable as the DSM strategy to be applied is performed 24 h before its actual implementation. Fig. 7 shows the simulation result obtained for the case study.
Simulation results for the proposed DSM strategy with and without DC microgrid is summarized in Table II . DSM results are better when DC microgrid with battery storage is incorporated in present AC distribution system. Peak load reduction is increased to 19.65% from that of 12.92% because of DC microgrid with battery storage. It is observed that during day time peak load condition, solar PV system helps to achieve higher peak reduction. Thus, there is significant reduction in peak load demand on AC distribution system when DC microgrid is incorporated within AC distribution system to feed DC loads separately.
The above results are obtained by solving the load shifting DSM problem formulation using GA technique. In order to validate these results the same formulation has been implemented in GAMS using MINLP solver and have been compared with GA results as shown in Table II . The results obtained are satisfactory and close to that obtained by GA but the best results are obtained using GA tool mainly because of nonlinear and non-convex objectives. It has been observed that with increase number of devices GA perform better compared to commercial solver. These solvers do struggle with increase in number of devices and system size and can only provide a local optimum solution in the search space. Whereas if time limitation will not be given to GA; then it can provide the global optimum solution for any type of optimization problem.
The main purpose of study is to reduce the peak load burden on AC distribution system. When DC microgrid is integrated in present AC distribution system, DC loads are catered by renewable DC generations, reducing the peak load on existing AC grid. Peak load reduction and valley filling are the objectives of DSM program. DC microgrid helps to flatten the load curve by reducing the peak and filling the valley of forecasted load curve as shown in Fig. 8 .
Though the DC microgrid helps in peak load reduction of overall distribution system but it's cost effectiveness needs to be analyzed. Cost of DC renewable purchase per kWh is higher as compared to TOD tariffs. Overall cost of electricity purchase for the period of 24 h with and without DC microgrid is as shown in Table III . Percentage reduction in cost after DSM is higher in case of AC distribution system with DC microgrid as compared to cost reduction without DC microgrid. Half hourly electricity cost without DSM and DC microgrid is compared with the cost with DSM and DC microgrid as shown in Fig. 9 . There is not much appreciable reduction in electricity purchase cost with DC microgrid, as cost of DC renewable purchase is higher. Also the savings due to AC to DC conversion losses, converter equipments cost, and carbon credits earned of renewable energy are ignored as it is not within the scope of this paper. But, it is observed that the power purchase from distribution system with load shifting DSM applied in presence of DC microgrid is cheaper during peak load hours while it is costlier during off-peak hours as compared to AC distribution system without DC microgrid since power purchase from battery source during night hours is costly. Hence, it is better to purchase power from solar PV during day time peak load hours while purchase power from AC grid during night off-peak hours instead from battery source to cater DC loads in the system. Thus, DSM using DC microgrid with battery storage is a promising solution to feed the loads at peak hours of the present distribution system.
The power taken from DC renewable is costlier than that of TOD tariffs as on today. But, growing concern due to green power obligations, technological advancements in the use of renewable and market competition of renewable power producers will definitely decrease the cost of future renewable purchase. Solar PV is the prime generation source considered for DC microgrid in this paper. India is amongst top 5 destinations worldwide for solar energy [50] . Government of India has launched the Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission (JNNSM) in January 2010 that targeting at solar capacity addition of 20 GW by 2022 and aimed at reducing the cost of solar power generation in the country [51] . In light of this, introduction of DC microgrid within existing AC distribution system to feed DC loads is the viable futuristic option. The authors plan to work in future on techno-economic feasibility study of introducing DC microgrid within present distribution system.
V. CONCLUSION
Recently DC microgrid has been appeared as a new paradigm that can improve the efficiency of overall power distribution system. DC microgrid is used to feed DC loads in the system directly by available DC renewable sources. In this study an attempt has been made to improve the DSM performance of practical AC distribution system by introducing synthetic DC microgrid with battery storage. Doing so, there is a peak load reduction of 19.65% for the AC distribution system with DC microgrid which is reasonably higher than the reduction in peak without DC microgrid. Hence, the amount of power drawn from AC mains can be reduced significantly. Thus the performance of DSM programs for AC distribution system has been investigated using DC microgrid. In the era of green power obligations, it will be always helpful to introduce DC microgrid and extract its benefits to improve DSM solutions. It is also found that DC microgrid for DSM is a viable solution even being expensive, mainly due to green power obligations, promotion for renewable energy and secures power supply.
